SOUTHERN COLORADO RABBIT BREEDERS
ASSN.
September 28, 2019---- PUEBLO, COLORADO-25550 Hillside Rd. Pueblo, CO 81006 (NOTE:

THIS IS AN INDOOR

ARENA. WILL BE WATERED DOWN)
Coming from either north or south on I25, take Exit 98A
Turn left on to Santa Fe Drive, this becomes Hwy.50
Keep going on Hwy. 50 through downtown Blende to Pleasantview Dr.,
Turn right on to Pleasantview Dr., follow to Hillside Rd. and turn left to Arena
https://duckduckgo.com/?q=25550+Hillside+Rd.&t=ffcm&ia=maps&iaxm=maps (link to map)

TWO OPEN & TWO YOUTH SHOWS
MINI REX SPECIALTY SHOW – SPONSORED BY MOUNTAIN STATES MINI REX RBA

DAY OF SHOW ENTRIES !
BRING ENTRY SHEET FILLED OUT WITH YOU (COMMENT CARDS WILL BE PROVIDED)

ENTRY CHECK-IN: STARTING BREEDS AT MUST BE IN PLACE BY 8:00 am
ALL OTHER BREEDS: 8:30 AM

JUDGING WILL START AT: 8:30 AM
Starting Breeds: Holland Lop, Polish, Mini Rex, French Lop, Californian

JUDGES:
DONYELLE SCHULTZ-NC, JACINTA TAULBEE-OH, SCOTT RODRIGUEZ-WY,
JENNIFER SCHIMPF-TX, KELLYJO YOUNGGREEN-CO
SCRBA reserves the right to substitute judges in case of a cancellation or emergency.
BREEDS SANCTIONED (as OF 8-20-19:
Polish, Mini Rex - OPEN
YOUTH – AFL
If your breed is not listed

or you are willing to help defray the cost of sanctions

please contact Marie Adams at marie.adams99@yahoo.com

Breed Awards will be given to Sanctioned breeds and Breeds with 20 or more
entered.
Show Superintendent: MARIE ADAMS
Official Registrar: TBA

SCRBA ENTRY FORM
OPEN _____

YOUTH______

Please provide a current valid email address. Show reports and legs will be emailed.
OR WRITE N/A IF YOU DO NOT HAVE EMAIL

NAME______________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________CITY___________________STATE_____ZIP________
_
PHONE____________________E-MAIL__________________________________________________
OPEN ENTRY FEE: $4.00 PER RABBIT $5.85 RABBIT & FUR
YOUTH ENTRY FEE: $4.00 PER RABBIT $5.85 RABBIT & FUR
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: SCRBA (Southern Colo. Rabbit Breeders Assn.)
Place Check Mark in Appropriate Column
NO
.

EAR NO.

BREED

VARIETY

SR

INT JR BUCK DOE FUR ONE SHOW- TWO SHOWS
A/B

1
2
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4
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20

Total for Rabbits ___________
Total for Sanctions__________
TOTAL AMOUNT_______________
AMOUNT

County Kids 4H club will provide Concessions beginning with Breakfast Items.
Lunch and Snacks also all day.
VENDORs – All are welcome with prior approval. Please email marie.adams99@yahoo.com

All Things Bunnies will be in attendance with all your rabbit supplies.

(If you need
her to bring something special, email her at customerservice@allthingsbunnies.com by Tuesday of
week of Show. Or phone 720-646-8096.

ATTENTION ALL YOUTH
The following activities will be provided by
Andie Rupple and Falina Lamborn
Will have special prizes for these activities.
Breed I.D.
Judging classes of Rabbits
Judging classes of Cavies
Showmanship
This will get you all started for your local and or state 4H for next year. If you
haven’t done this before, here is your chance to learn without a serious competition.
SHOW RULES
1. This show will be governed by the latest ARBA rules. Filing of an entry indicates acceptance of ARBA
and SCRBA show rules. SCRBA reserves the right to refuse entries from all locations within 150 miles
which has had a confirmed outbreak of RCD/RHD/VHD within the past 60 days of the entry deadline. * 2.
The Southern Colorado RBA will not be responsible in case of fire, theft, or accidents. Every precaution
will be taken to prevent fire, theft and accidents from happening. * 3. No changes or substitutions can be
made at the show table, except for ear# changes in the same class. Other changes need to be taken care
of at the secretary’s table prior to the show. * 4. Animals showing symptoms of disease of any kind will
not be allowed admittance to the show room. * 5. The decisions of the judges will be final. Exhibitors
must act in a professional manner towards judges, show committee, show help (writers) and each other.
This is expected of both adults and youth. Exhibitors attempting to or actually interfering with, annoying or
trying to influence a judge, or behaving in an unbecoming manner will be rejected and barred from the
show, forfeiting all entry fees. We will not tolerate any of the above listed behaviors. * 6. The show
officials reserve the right to refuse entry to exhibitors whose conduct, in the official’s opinion, make it
undesirable for the welfare of the show. If an exhibitor is barred, their stock will be barred from
competition also. * 7. All stock must have a permanent and legible tattoo in the left ear. * 8. This is a
carrier show. Carriers must have leak-proof bottoms. * 9. Only show officials, judges and designated
writers are allowed in the judging area. * 10. The show officials will determine the selection of judges
and the order of judging. Southern Colorado RBA reserves the right to substitute judges as needed. No
special judging requests will be considered. * 11. Owners are responsible for getting their own rabbits to
the show table. Youth rabbits must be carried to the show table by a youth (5—18 years old). * 12.
Parents are responsible for the actions/damages of their children. * 13. Rabbits will be called to the table
3 times only before being scratched. * 14. Any exhibitor wishing to file a formal protest must make a
$150 payment to Southern Colorado RBA and will then be heard by the show committee. * 15. Any check
that is returned as NSF is subject to a $30.00 NSF fee in addition to the original amount owed.
Interpretation of the show rules will be by the show officials. * 16. Exhibitor show reports and legs will be
emailed. * 18. No refunds will be given for show entries. * 19. No outside fundraisers will be allowed to
be held at the show except for those benefiting SCRBA.

